Harry Babb Retires from WAXIE Sanitary Supply
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SAN DIEGO, CA – On March 16, 2017 WAXIE San Diego held a retirement party to honor long time employee, Harry
Babb.
After over 40 years of service, Harry retired from his role as Vice President of Operations/MIS. In 1976 he was hired
by Morris Wax to be a Data Processing Manager when the burgeoning company consisted of 70 employees. His role
expanded as technology progressed, and in 1986 he was promoted to Vice President of Data Processing and
Operations, which eventually morphed into the position of VP of Operations and MIS. Harry’s long-term leadership in
technology and operations at WAXIE has influenced multiple aspects of daily life for the over 850 people that are
currently employed by the company.
During his tenure, Harry guided the company through many software conversions. His impact on WAXIE facilities and
operations has been significant as well. He has overseen numerous expansions, remodels and improvements and
ultimately was responsible for well over 140 vehicles, warehousing equipment, racking and all the other critical
elements that make WAXIE the company that it is today.
“Harry has meant so much to the organization,” remarked Charles WAX, Chairman and CEO. “His legacy will live on
for many years to come.”

About WAXIE: WAXIE Sanitary Supply is America’s largest family-owned distributor of sanitary maintenance
supplies. WAXIE is an industry leader in the distribution of quality cleaning chemicals, equipment, disposables and
accessories to the building service contractor, school, hospitality, healthcare, military, government, industrial and
retail markets. Based in San Diego, CA the company consists of over 850 dedicated professionals working out of
Inventory Centers servicing the western United States including California, Arizona, Nevada, Utah, Idaho, Oregon,
Washington, Colorado and Alaska. Additional information about WAXIE Sanitary Supply may be obtained at:
www.waxie.com.
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